
     
 

      
            

  
          
 

                  
           

  
                
          
             

 
           
             

  
                 

    
          
            
        
           

       
      

                 
 

           
 

             
    

     

     
       

    

        

    

            
 

Welcome 2022 – Video Transcript (36 seconds) 

Time In Time Out Audio Visual 
00:00:00:00 00:00:01:09 Energetic music fades in and plays 

throughout video. 
Fade in: Tracking shot of University of Guelph-Humber sign and building 
facade. 

00:00:01:10 00:00:02:21 Music plays. 6 students work together at a large table featuring a smart board screen. 
As the camera tracks back it reveals a student working on a laptop on an 
exercise bike/desk. 

00:00:02:22 00:00:04:09 Music plays. A student is using VR goggles and handsets in a green space. 

00:00:04:10 00:00:05:22 Music plays. An Academic advisor and student review some documents. 

00:00:05:23 00:00:07:09 Music plays. A student in a TV Production studio laughs while standing with 
colleagues. 

00:00:07:10 00:00:08:12 Music plays. Two students exercise in a gym weight room. 

00:00:08:13 00:00:10:00 Music plays. Two students work at a long table, while other students work on 
computers in the background. 

00:00:10:01 00:00:11:12 Music plays. A tracking shot of an outdoor sign in a forested area reading: Humber 
Arboretum + Centre For Urban Ecology. 

00:00:11:13 00:00:13:00 Music plays. Two students walk through an outdoor garden. 

00:00:13:01 00:00:14:12 Music plays. An instructor lectures at the front of a classroom. 

00:00:14:13 00:00:16:00 Music plays. Students laugh in a classroom. 

00:00:16:01 00:00:17:12 Music plays. A student covered in sensors runs on a treadmill. The camera’s focus 
racks to the background where we can see her motion captured digitally 
on a screen in real time. 

00:00:17:13 00:00:19:00 Music plays. A man runs on a treadmill with a breathing mask and tubes connected to 
him. 

00:00:19:01 00:00:20:12 Music plays. Two students walk towards a building with signage reading: Student 
Residence. 

00:00:20:13 00:00:23:18 Music plays. Two students walk and talk passed a mural featuring an Indigenous 
feather and floral pattern. 

00:00:23:19 00:00:32:12 Welcome to the University of Guelph-

Humber. We are so excited to welcome 
you to campus and I wish you every 
success in your academic journey. 

Melanie Spence-Ariemma appears on screen with a lower third graphic 

showing her name. She speaks to the camera. 

00:00:32:13 00:00:36:12 Music plays and fades out. University of Guelph-Humber logo appears in white space. 


